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Abstract 

The synthesis and ~idl~t9h d hitnmllic Zr- MO ittd %r-W oun~pk~~s with bridging C,H ~,PPh J ligands (hcnocl’nrth ahhreviitted ilk 
Cp’) urc Jcscribrd. Reuction ol’ Cp’,%rC12 (1) with orgunolitltitun or Grignurd rcugunts gives CpiZrRz (R = Mc (3). p-C,,H,,CIi , (5). 
Cl4 ~Sihk,, (6)) whik with AIMc , the inclnl,-rxchana41 product Cp’+CI)Mc (2) is l’orntcd. Phonyllithiun~ cottvcrts 2 into Cp\ZrtMc)Ph 
(41. Frm l-3 the suhstitttticut prc~tIucts [Kp’$5rMu),( ~,1-O)j 19). Cp>Zt<SR), (R = Mc OItd. Plt Mb). CI-I?C,,H,Cl ((k)). Cp’gYMrK)R 
IR = CH &‘F1 (%I). MU Wblh)). untl Cp’$%Clk~/-I3tt (10) were nhtitittd. Trcutniont ot’ [Mo(COl.,(norborn;disnc)] with cithcr 2. 4 or 9tr 
pivrs the hi&p’ hridgcd hiuuckttr tctrttcurhonyl coniplsxc~ ICplZtIMcWXlMtdC~))~,~ (X = Cl (1 I). Ph (If). OCH $.‘F, ( IJh Binuslcar 
CO~~~~ICX~S [Cpl;lZtlXW ~r_Cl)M(1’0)~] (X = Mu, M m MO. W (Ida,b). X = Or-h. M := MU (16)) which ~o:tt;tit~ itn ddittou;d britl~iuy 
chloridr ligund wcrc d~luincd shnilurly from (M(CO)l(cyololl~ptutri~~i~)] und the tipprqriutc zirconium c~mpotd. The chloride hridgc i\ 
reutlily opcnd hy uddilion 01’ either PMc , or r-13uNC producing contplcxes [Cl’; ZrCl, MKO),L] (L = PMc i (I#a,b). r-BttNC (l!hRI) 
ctnd ICl~‘~~~CIHM~IM(CO),PMr ,1 (#)a,b; M ~2 MO (MI, W (b)). Exch~g,~ ol’ rircottitlc-horlnd chltkIr l’or orputtic groups is uchiccrd 
hy lrcutntcnt rd’ IHu,h or lVu,lr with I.iR wltich ptvo K’l<;%rMti, MlCO),I.] (I. I*+ PMc, (2lu.h). r=IIuNt (22~,h). M .- MO (al. W (11)) it* 
well uh (c~~z~R~M~c’oI,PM~ ,I (R .w Plt (231. ‘I’d (29)). C’ ,I‘ coitplin~ trl’ two ttitrik ligitnds with II %r=hc~ttnd tnrrhyI yroup to pivc in 
hrirlgin!: I .J-rliiniiruuo lignnd ~hcs pl~rcc upw ren&ttg Cp>%rMrz (3) wilh [W(CO)llN(‘IZl ,I. The lrrrtcluct\ [~‘pJ%d p_lIN C’lR 1% I’H 
C’IR),- ldlWlU)),JlR 1”1 I’ll (2 1. Cl I J 1% 126)) wurc fully chiit~itct~~rircd by lttilgllt!ti~’ r~~ottiutcbl inclttditty I’d’ NMK 01’ 111~ dt111bly lithelId 
tlercvultvc 26 ’ . Protorttuiott ol’ 26 ttsittg [PItMc, NII(13Ph , gives the ~*orrc’rpdittg I..1 tlitutitrr ctrrttplrx (t’p>& h I-IN .. h‘(B) [‘I-I I 
t.‘W ~~Nl\b”I(‘Ol,)I1l’lt,, (1~ - t‘II,Ph. 271. ((‘1 IYU lilscvtcr Scictlcc N.A. 

Clotnplexcs it9 which two n9uktl utonrs of’ very dit’l’cr- 
a91 elccrmn ct9unt OX ll12ld in close proximity secn9 lo 
offer l’itscittoling opporluni~ies lo uchicve novel lypcs 01 
rcoctions us i). result of the sitnuhancous tu9d cooperative 
inlcrrtcliot9 of subsma molcoulcs wilh, e.g.. u hid. 
oxophilic ttt9d ti soli. curbophilic tm~l ccntcr. It9 order 
to preserve the integrity ol’ the binuclcnr complrx il 
seems ;tdvktbk to tie (hc IWO tncktl uloms together 
with bridging ligat9tlh [Z- I I]. Phasphino-subslitulcll cy- 

clopetitutliencs l9avo provct9 lo bu pmiculurly rdittblc 
braces lo hold a titttttitttl~ or zirconium rrlom and ;I ’ lalt?’ 
Itmsilion t99t%tl in close proxin9ily [ I2.13], Additional 
inkrest it9 this fit&l arises l’rot99 tire ncrtiot9 that com- 
plcxes of this type cm be heen us t99olmtlur t99uduls of 
mewI-oxide supportd hctcrogctimts cWtlysts [ l4I51. 
Dcspitr 09cse cxptWtIit9t9s Ihe S~ICC’C~L~ itt tert99s of i’it9d- 
ing m9c cxentplrs of reacGotns involvit9p brd9 maul 
ccttkrs has rcmuitlrid lUl163 lit99ired. 

Some time ego we have reportert ~hc synthdh 01 
bit9uckitr cot~~plcxcs which. it9 dlitiot9 to two bridgit9g 
tlipl9enyIpl9ospl9ino-cyclopcmliKlietlidc Iigands. contain 
it chloride bridge b~~~t9 it d” ml a d” t99ektl LXSICI‘. 
This britlgr: icl rapidly aped CVUI by WWkIy cotrrdinnr- 
ing ligimds such its acetonitrilc (Eq, ( I )) [l.l11. lhll+i 
allowing for Ihe fitcik ;t&lititMl of substritrc t99OlWUkS. 
Were we report 019 Ilie cxtession 01’ lhis work lo cotta- 

00??-3?XX/~~7/)17,lMt (17 1407 lllscvicr Sciuttcc S.A. All ripltth rcervcd. 
/‘// soo12-.1?xx~Y7~ood?~-o 



plexus containing zirconium-oxygen and zirconium- 
c bol&. 

Y = Ii, ZI; M’ 9 cr, MO, w 
(1) 

I. 

2 1. Mononucltw :irconiurn complexes 

wcll*known zirconium complexes 1-3 II& 171 
Scheme 1) form the basis of our present work. 2 has 

synthesized previously by cleaving a methyl group 
3 with lead dichloride [ 171. A more convenient 

access to 2 is the selective monomethylation [ 18,191 of 
ction of 2 with phenyl- 

rconium complex 4 
und 6 were obtained 

ctive lithium or 

ation of unknown products. 

LiMe AlMe, 
CP’2zrAAe2 - Cp’+CI, - CP’,Zr(CI)Me 

3 1 2 

I MR I LiPh 

CP’rzR2 
5.6 

Qrganozirconium complexes of this type are ex- 
tremely moisture sensitive. When 3 is taken up in a 
solvent which has not been rigorously purified, it is 
immediately transformed into the binuclear oxo-bridged 
comptex 7 which was isolated us an off-white micro- 
crystalline powder. The analogous compound 
[KJp, zrMe),( Ja-a1 is well-known and has been char- 
actekred by X-ray orystallogruphy [19]. This high rcac- 
tivity towards protic reagents cun be exploited for the 
synthesis of substitution products us shown in Scheme 
2. 

Thiols rapidly cleuve off both methyl groups, the 
strongly ar-donating alkaxide substituent, however. 
seems to stabilize the unsymmctricul cxehrrn 

~&is 



KOt-Eu 
Cp’&jCI)Nle llllllllp Cp’tZI(Me)(OR) 

3 7 

cp~Jzrq)(ot-eu) 

10 

Schtmo ‘. 

signals of the inequivalent Cp’ protons and n downfield 
tesonnnce at ca. 30 ppm for the Mo-coordinated PPh, 
groups. Upon heating in toluene 11 gives off a CO 
ligand to form the purple Cl-bridged complex 14a while 
12 and I3 decompose into a variety of products of 
which the mononuclear molybdenum complex 15 [ZO] 
could be identified (Eq. (3)). This fairly ready cleavage 
of the Cp’ ligands from zirconium was quite unexpected 
and turned out to be a recurring problem in the chem- 
istry of these binuclear systems. 

11-13 

of all compounds nppcur in the expected range at - 17 
to - 20 ppm. 

X ICI Ph bCH2CP3 

These arc yellow micrc9crySt~lline camp~9unds whose 
neturc is imnrcdiutely apparent from their spectroscopic 
dtttu (Table 2). Of note are four different ‘H-NMR 

15 

A cleaner ilCCL’SS lib triply bridged complsxch is pro- 
vided lay the rcactian of the /.irconoccne prrcursors with 
tricnrbunyl(cyclnhepti~tri~ilu) complcxos of molybde- 
1111111 01’ tungstell Ey. (4)). 

For M = W lhr rat&on ih quite SIOW but ~9 he 
ucccler;\ted by addin;! a small amounl of ccrhnltocc19e us 
nn clcctron trunsfcr cutillyst [21]. lhb Me drcp purple 
microcryst;rllinc matcrialr; while li(i is an orunpc--brctwtr 
compound. Dcspitc rcpculed attempts. wc have been 
unable IO prow X-ray quality crystals of’ any of thezc 
triply bridged complexes. In part this is due IO the high 



sensitivity uf tl~ti compounds and the limited range of 
suitabk solvents. Spectroscopically. these triply-bridged 
binuclear complexes are similar to the dichloro deriva- 
tives we have reported previously [ I.121 (Table 2). A 
particularly characteristic feature is the additional high- 
field shift of the j’ P resonances brought about by the 
presence of a third bridge between the two metal atoms. 
This is certainly a steric effect rather than an electronic 

one. similar to the ‘chelate ring contribution’ to the 
” P-NMR shift of regular organophosphine ligands [22]. 

In our previous work we have noted that halide 
bridges of this type are readily opened by adding small 
ligand molecules such as MeCN, HOMe)?. or CO. For 
comparison. we have treated the complexes 17a,b [ 121 
with PMe, or r-BuNC and obtained the expected substi- 
tution products l&b and 19a,b (Eq. W).In much the 



same way the chloride bridge of l&b is opened in the 
presence of PMe3 iEq. (6)). 

141, b + PMe3 -.----a 03 

18a.b 
19a.b + 2 LiR 

21 -?A 



s but readily isolable products were ob- 
tined from the reaction of 3 with the tris(benzonitrile) 
and trisibenzylcyanide) complexes of tungsten (Eq. (8)). 

.- - CH, 

CP’2P\ + (‘W(CO)#JWJl - 
w 

3 

PPh2 

H 
I */CO 

V 

I 
Wi? 

R Co 

H 
R 

R 1 Ph CH,Ph 

1 25 28 

25 and 26 are maroon microcrystalline solids which are 
readily soluble in benzene or toluene. In addition to the 
‘H-NMR signals (Table 2) anaiqous to those men- 
tioned above a weak broad signal was found which can 

ned to a NW group. The ‘k-NMR spectra 
nais at IA2 and I84 ppm, the 

latter split into a narrow triplet due to coupling to two 
equivalent phosphorus nuclei. An additisnai signal is 
found at 106 ppm. a region typical for the central 
c&on atom of I ,%diiminato 
to 
re 
riched), The resultmy doubly Iahk?iied ~~9~~~~~~111~ zs * 

d ~~tlh~t~~~n~~t~t 0f ~hr two 
.H ppm, MM.! n(9 “CT- “C 

Ir 0111 II i.3dh 
n formed hy the 
ds [26j, 

must at some stage 
involve the insertion of’ the nitrilc into the zirconium- 

led earlier tbut neutral 
%rI do not react with 

s C0rf0borated also by u contml 
and knzyl q4nide. Cationic 

bond, the active 
wever. do inset? the 6-N triple 

being the coo&natively satu- 
RWNCMeL] * [27] which u19 

y either pmtonolyaik or 
solvent. CInc might thus 

that in ths present so* a similar inrermfdiure is 
in sm~ii amQ)unts by the action of minute traces 

fiowevcr, even with pu 
insertion is slow ($0 

23T [27]a such ‘hU 
hinudeur eutinn in truer guuu- 

\ mm111t for the hmoorh formation ot 
and 26% We, tlwrefc)re, consider u differ- 

rs,2s 

Scheme 3. 

ent course of events as outlined in Scheme .3 morr: 
likely. 

Prc9moted by Ihe close prc9ximity of the two metal 
centers, the initially ft9rmed hinuclear complex A under- 
goes an intramolecular methyl transfer to the tungsten- 
ctM9rdinwtcd nitriie. A prc9m is then transferred from fhe 
acidic tu-methyl gmup of lhe iminc to the b~rsic mctai- 
bound methyl groapO The vr~~rnt site thus cna~sd 1 
~~r~(9i~~~in is t&en up hy 41 nitrile molc~ulr which is 
fhetr attaok~d by the ~1~~91~1~~~~~~ rncthykne 
yivr: the I ,.hMlinur6 ~mpkx 11, A soiuewh 
i~9~~hanis~~~ h~lh Ivrn pq~ed rt!r the additkln of tw0 
aiiisonittik nntu4xdrs tcr Q9; SeC’t-l , 
tion finally yields the end ~~9~~t~t~ 

tively. 



the bridging imine group experiences a slight upheld 
shift. The methine signal at 106.0 ppm is replaced by a 
methylene signal at 57.7 ppm. The protons at this 
methylene group resonate a 5.32 ppm while the NH 
proton is shifted even further downfield to 8.63 ppm. 
Taken together this is convincing evidence that protona- 
tion takes place at the central carbon atom of the 
1,3-diiminato ligand. 

3. Conclusions 

Established synthetic methods provide a variety of 
PPh,-substituted zirconocene derivatives which arc suit- 
able building blocks for the construction of binuclear 
metal complexes. The presence of a late transition metal 
in the system does in general not interfere with the 
usual nucleophilic substitution reactions at zirconium. 
Ligand addition to the late transition metal is purticu- 
larly facile for bimetallic complexes which contain a 
chloride bridge that can be opened under mild condi- 
tions. However, true examples of a cooperative action 
of both metal centers in li~and-based rcaotions arc still 
rare. More work is obviously required in order IO 
establish a generalized concept of bimetallic activation. 

The following startin muterials were prupurd hy 
Published procedures: Cl,: Zr%l, (9 11 lb]. Cp’JrMc, (3) 
[ 171. [Mo(eol,(norbornardiem)] [%I, [M(CO)Jcyc)n- 
heptntrienc)] (M = Mo, W) [30.3 I], [ClZr( p- 
C,H,PPhh,),( y-CI)MKX)~] (M = Mo (17a). W (l”lb)) 
(l2], [M(CD),:NCR),] (M = Mo, R =r: Me: M = W, R 
= Me. Lt. Ph) (31,321. PhCHi’CN (Xl]. All other 
reagents were used as Ohlili Wd commercially, 

‘I’0 ib SOIL ,019 ot’ Cp\%K12 (1) ( I.43 g. 391 19in90l~ in 
tolucne (SO ml) is added at - 70°C ;I solution of AlMe, 
in loluenc (3.0 ml, 6.0 mn9ol). After IO mitt the mixture 
is nlloweci to warm up to room tcmp, and stirred for 24 
h. Tltctt [Ph, P$c’I ( I AI.1 g, 2.75 lllllld) is iIddL”~“. IIW 

mixture is stirred again for a few minutes anr’ l’iir~rcd. 
‘The filtrate is roncentrrrtcd to it few milliliters mi the 

product precipitated by addition of pentanti. Yield I. I4 

g (68%). slightly yellow crystalline powder. The sptrc- 
troscopic properties agree with rhe data given in the 
literature [ 171. 

4.2. Cp>ZdhJe)Ph f4J 

To a solution of Cp~tiCIlMe (2) (0.21 g, 0.33 
mmol) in THF (5 ml) is added a solution of PhLi in 
ether (0.52 mol/), 0.33 mmol). After 1 h the solvent is 
removed under vacuum and the residue extracted with 
benzene. After partial evaporation of the solvent the 
product is precipitated by adding pentane. Yield 0.17 g 
(76’S), yellow crystalline powder, dec. I IOT. Due to 
the high air sensitivity of this material satisfactory 
elemental analyses could not be obtained. 

To a solution of Cp\ZrCl z (1) oU5.3 g, 0.96 mmol) in 
benzene ( I5 ml) is added a solution of para-tolyllithium 
in ether (2.0 mmol) and allowed to react for 20 min at 
20°C. The solution is then filtered and concentrated, and 
the product is precinitnted by adding pentane. Yield 
0.52 g (70%). yellow crystalline powder, m-p. 75°C. 
Due to the high air sensitivity of this material satisfac- 
tory ele1m191d analyses could not be obtained. 

Cp>ZrMe, (3) (0.50 g, 0.8) mtnul) is dissolved in 
~19wiml THF (IS ml) and i~llowetl to stund for 30 min. 
The solution is concentrated cmd filtered, aml liw pd- 
uct precipitated by adding pen~trac. Y icld 0.30 
off-white powder. tn,p, I4O”C It4ec.h Anal. found: 6’. 
67.57; II. 4.83. C,,,H,,,Op,Zr, ( 1225.hO) c~llr.: C. M.W 
II. 5.10. 



1. orange crystalline powder. 
found: C, 63.62; H, 5,51. 

C,H,P$$ (683.96) c’snc.: C, 63.22; H, 5.011. 
fi: Yield 0.57 g (836). orange crystalline powder. 

m.p. 9?“C (dec.). Anal. found: C, 66.73; H. 4.57. 
C,H,P,S,Zr (808.1 I) talc.: C, 68.37; H, 4.74. 

4.7, C~;ZIGC~~,C, H4Ch2 (8~) 

To a solution of Cp!JrMe,, (3) (0.26 g. 0.42 mmol) 
in ether (5 ml) is added para-chlorobenzyl thiol(0. I6 g, 
I.01 mm&. After 2 d the solution is concentrated and 

by addition of pentane. Yield 
rystalline powder. m.p. 121°C. 
; H. 4.57. CJHH.JI~P~S~Zr 

4.K C& ~~~C~~~~~~C~~ @a) 

To a solution of Cp: 
in THF (5 ml) a stoic6 

(3) (0. I I g. 0. 18 mmol) 
c amount of 2.2,2-trifluo- 

roethanol ( I3 is Further workup as de- 

and the product precipitated by adding pentane. The 
solid is filtered off, washed repeatedly with pentane. 
and dried. 

11: Yield 0.34 g (88~). yellow crystals, m.p. 128°C 
(dec.). IR (Nujol): 2014(m), 1929(s), I~oil(~s;). 1883(s) 

-’ (CO). Anal. found: C. 55.09; H. 3.94. 
:!qH ,,CIMoO,P,Zr (848.23) talc.: C. 55.22: H, 3.68. 

12: Yield 0.32 g (79%). yellow crystals, m.p. I 13°C. 
Anal. found: C, 60.62; H, 4.36. C,,H,,MoO,P,Zr 
(889.89) talc.: C, 60.74; H. 4.08. 

13: Yield 0.31 g (7681, yellow crystalline powder, 
m.p. 97°C. IR (Nujol): 2017(m), 1927(s). 1898(vsI cm‘ ’ 
(CO). Anal. found: C. 54.30; H, 3.85. 
C,,H1,F,MoO,PzZr (911,81) nrlc.: C. 54.01; H. 3.65, 

The mononuclear zirconium complex Cpi Zr(X)Cl 
(0.59 mmol) is taken up in benzene (IO ml). After 
addition of [MI~~),(@yclaheptatricnc)] W.99 mmol) and 
a trace of cobaltoccne for M -p W the mixture is stirred 
ft9r 45 min and worked up as described ohnvr: for 
11-13. 



4.05: N. 1.41. C,~H~,CI-MoNO,P,Zr (923.77) cibk.: 
C. 54.61: H. 4.0-I; N. I .52. 

I%: Yidd 0.33 g (53%). yellow crystalline powder. 
m.p. 160°C (dec.). IR QCH,Cl.k 21 IS(s) cm -I (CN): 
1939(s). IXSXs). 1847(s) cm Ii (CQ). Ansl. found: C. 
50.23: H 3.71; N. 0.97. C,,H ,,CI,NO,P,WZr( IO1 I.691 
cak.: C, 49.86; H. 3.69: N 1.38. 

h sohltion of the binuclear complex 14a,b (0.50 
mmol) in benzene ( IO ml) is treated with ;I slight excess 
(0.60 mmol) of trimethylphosphine for I h. Workup (1s 
described above for 11-13. 20a: Yield 0.34 g (76%). 
yellow crystalline powder, m.p. I S8”C fdec.). IK (Nujol): 
1935(s). 18S(Ks). 1827(s) cm-’ (CO). Anid. found: C. 
5.5.20: H. 4.61. C,, H,,,CIMoO,P,Zr (X96.30) cidc.: C. 
54.94: H. 4.50. 

20b: Yield 0.33 g (68%). yellow crystals. m.p. 153°C. 
IR (Nujol): 193tXs). I X-lo(s). 1823(s) cm ’ (CO). Anal. 
found: C. 39.49; H. 4.22. C,, H,,,CIOJPJWZr (984.21) 
Cilk.1 C. 50.0-J; PI 4. IO. 

Llh: Yield 0.55 p (71f/r~). yellow crystullinc powder, 
m.p_ 205°C (drc). IW (Nujol): 19.75(s). I83X(s). i U(Hs) 
cm ’ (CO). And. t’ound: c. 52.50; I-l. GM9. 
C,, ll,,O,P,WZr (963.79) uulc.: c. 52.34: I-I 1.50. 

A suspension ol’ Ihe binuclei\r complex 190 (0.80 
mmol) in bcnkenc (20 ml) ih lreatcil with mothylliihium 
ancl worked up us described above. 

2%: Yield 037 g (8 I %). yellow crystulline powder. 
m.p. IKWC (dcc). IR (Nujol): 212.W CIM’ ’ (CNk 
1034(h), 184”XN). It(d(H!1) Cl11 ’ (C’OI. Allill. Ibl!lld: C. 
56.19; H. 4.88: N. 1.52. C,,H.,,MoNO,P,%.r (882.94) 
cult.: C. 50.86; H. 4.91; N. 139. 

22b: Yield 0.52 g (67%). yellow crystalline powder. 

m.p. 2Ol)“C (dec.1. IR iNujol1: 2ll$(s) cm-’ (CN); 
1938(s). 185CK~l. 1840(s) cm- ’ (CO). Anal. found: C. 
%.%k H. 451: N. 1.38. C,,H NO,P,WZr f97~.gS) 
talc.: C. S4.44; H. 4.46: N l.44.J3 

A suspension of the binuclcar complex 1 
mmol) in benzene (20 ml) is treated with the respective 
aryllithium reagent and worked up as described above. 

23: Yield 0.46 g (58%), yellow crystalline powder, 
rap. 130°C (dec.). IR (THF): 1942(s), I85 l(s). 1839(s) 
cm - ’ (CO). Anal. found: C, 62.29; H, 5. IS. 
C,, H,,,Mo0,P3Zr i loOO.O3~ talc.: C, 62.46; Et. 4.74, 

24: Yield 0.58 g (71%), yellow crystalline powder. 
1n.p. 110°C. IR (THF): 1941(s). 1852(s). 1838(s) cm-’ 
(CO). Anid. found: C. 63.45; H, 5.28. C5JHs,Mo0,P,Zr 
(102X.08) talc.: $. 63.09; H 5.00. 

A solution of [W(CO),INCEt),J (I .OO g. 2.3 I mmol) 
und either benzonitrile (4.00 g, 3X.8 mmol) or benzyl- 
cyunide (4.00 g, 32.4 mmol) in THF (2Q ml) is refluxed 
for 3 h. The solution is then concentrated. ether is 
added. nnd the resulting yellow crystalline powder is 
fiherecl off, witshed repeatedly with ether, and dried. 
The product is sufficiently pure (by IR) for the next 
s!cp. c‘p> %rMc, (3) ~io.SO 8, (9.96 mmol) and 
[w(cQ),(Nc’R),] ( I.05 mtntrl) ;tre susprndcd in bcn- 
LLV::’ und stirred for I# kl iII room tempcrutnre. The 
mixture is then filrcrctl. tlk solufion conccnlnled. und 

‘orluct prccil9itnlc:d hy ildditlg pcnlnne. 
: Yield (I,“/7 g (73%), mrtxrn crystalline powder, 
I IkT, IR KX,Cl,$: 192W(s), Illh(l(s), tKZo(s) 
(C‘O), “C-NMi UWF/ecrmnc~d,,) (selecred hi@ 

nols): i? 105.7 (s, Cl+). 161.0 (s. HNCPhI, 183.7 Ir. 
‘J(P=-C) = 2 HI,, N= CPh). Anal. found: C, 57, IN: H. 
3.71; N, 2.79, CJ_1,+,,N~O,P~W%r (1077.92) calc.: C, 
~57.94: H. 3.74; N. 2.60. 

26: Yield 0.75 p (71%). maroon crystullinc powder. 
m.p. 98% (dec.). IR (Nu,jol): 192X(s). 1860&k 1820(s) 
cm .. I (CO). “C-NMR (THF/uccme-cl,,) (selected si 
~a&,): ff 45.7 (s, CH,I%9, 56.0 4%. rH ,Ph). 106.0 (F. 
CH). 162.5 (s. HNC‘CH,Ph). 183.X (I. %P-C) = 2 Hz. 
N = CCH: 1%). Anill. found. C. 59.90; H. 4.36; N. 2.42. 
C,,, II ,,,N.,O,I)1WZ,r (I lOS.98) talc.: C. 58.64; H. 4.01; 
N 7 53 1-v. . . 

‘rhc isotopic;llly labeled compound wilS obtained in 
the s:mic Wily 011 all appropriately r&Ced (0,4’) mmol) 
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